
 
Our Woodside teachers are implementing and creating some wonderful lessons to 
commemorate and celebrate Black History Month. See below for some of the lessons that 
have already been planned: 
 

Grade(s)/Subjects  Lesson 

TK-2nd Grade:  In the lower grades, students will read classic and modern 
stories written by black authors, as well as engage in 
biographies, songs, and poems to learn about important 
members in the black community. The link below highlights 
some of the stories and songs they are, or will choose. This is 
an active link, so please feel free to choose from any of the 
stories or songs embedded in the document here. 

3rd Grade:  Third graders will read a story by black author, Faith Ringgold 
about a young, black girl in Harlem (Tar Beach). They will then 
create a quilt inspired by the character, Cassie.  

● Faith Ringgold is an American artist best known for her 
colorful quilt paintings about American history and 
politics. Tar Beach, her first book that was written for 
children, has collected awards ever since it was 
published in 1991. 

○ Tar Beach is the roof of Cassie’s Harlem 
apartment building, and her dearest wish is to be 
free to go wherever she wants to go. The book 
tells the story how she dreams of flying, and all 
the things she might see if she could. 

○  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qVMQIMF1ZZ_yhHoiKkLZtoLUoCVs8DOBApENiC-UxnI/edit?usp=sharing


 

●  This is a picture of a project the 3rd 
graders are currently working on called the “6 word 
memoir.” Students engage in conversations about 
members in the black community and summarize their 
accomplishments using this format. Most recently, the 
third graders learned about Bessie Coleman, the first 
black woman to fly. Students read her biography, 
reflected on her accomplishments, and wrote her 
six-word memoir and created a whole-class poster to 
represent this amazing 
woman. 

 
● Art in 3rd Grade: Third grade studied Mark Bradford, 

an African American artist from Los Angeles. His work 
is about culture and community. Bradford is a 
community activist in the LA area. The students are 
taken through a series of prompts to create a collage 



 

inspired by their community and culture as a final 
project. 

4th Grade:  Students began working on a project researching modern 
black inventors and scientists. In this project, students learned 
about historical and modern figures who contributed in the 
realm of technology and science with their inventions, ideas, 
and creations.  

 



 

 
These are just a few of the lessons taught thus far. There are many upcoming lessons 
planned in each grade level. We’ll be sure to highlight those very soon. 
 
If you are looking for ways to discuss, celebrate, and commemorate Black History Month 
at home, please check out the following links: 
 

● Preschool/TK Literature 
● Lower School Literature 
● Upper School Literature 

5th Grade Art  5th graders completed their Famous African American unit in 
January. The students learned how to use a grid in art and did 
a drawing of a civil rights leader. They read stories about 
heroes and the kids did research on the people that they drew. 

8th Grade ELA  After Amanda Gorman's recitation at the inauguration, 8th 
graders engaged in a two day lesson analyzing her poem, 
discussing her learning differences, reading an article and 
watching her interview. They will be doing a follow up lesson 
towards the end of the month.  
 
Every Monday, Mrs. Valentine has a "Weekly Welcome" and 
she introduces the class to a SAT vocab word, a famous quote 
and usually a grammar joke. She tries to connect the quote and 
SAT word to what they are studying, so she has been sharing 
Dr. King quotes and speech segments, including “Letter from 
Birmingham Jail” to fit with their persuasive speech units from 
their study of Julius Caesar. In their Civil Rights unit leading 
into TKM, Mrs. Valentine is going to add Dr. King's speech to 
Middle Schoolers at Barratt Middle that Clark Weatherspoon 
shared with us. The Civil Rights background context for TKM 
will begin during Black History month. 
 
To kick off Black History month, the classes listened and 
analyzed Langston Hughes poem "I, too." 8th grade ELA begins 
several class periods each week by introducing students to 
books from the classroom library that pertain to what they are 
studying, and the focus lately has been on African American 
writers or books about African Americans.  

https://smcl.bibliocommons.com/list/share/771619447_smclkidsnfamilypicks/1677106109_woodside_words_as_windows_-_preschool_books
https://smcl.bibliocommons.com/list/share/771619447_smclkidsnfamilypicks/1677200910_woodside_words_as_windows_-_elementary_age_books
https://smcl.bibliocommons.com/list/share/771619447_smclkidsnfamilypicks/1677225199_woodside_words_as_windows_-_middle_grade_books

